We wish all our readers a Merry Christmas and joyful times with family.

Cape Agulhas Lighthouse
After 15 months of extensive restoration work to the Lighthouse building it will finally open on the 10th of December 2013!!

Agulhas Infrastructure development
The first projects in this phase of infrastructure development in Agulhas Park started on track. The construction site for the five single chalets is being prepared and secured. The groundwork for the two staff houses is at present under construction. The Lighthouse Precinct development plans were accepted by Heritage Western Cape and the tender process will start in 2014. The Southern Tip Development is in a planning stage; a Heritage architect was appointed. The construction and restoration of Ratelrivier will hopefully begin middle 2014. The development of Waterford in the west as a ranger station will start in 2014. The upgrading and renovations of the Bosheuwel office complex started in November 2013 and will be finished by the end of the year.
It is holiday time at the Southernmost Tip of Africa!!

Attractions around Agulhas National Park

- Struisbaai Harbour
- Nuwejaars Wetlands SMA
- Elim Village
- Shipwreck Museum
- Fly Sea & Sky for wonderful sightings and landscapes
- The Shell House Museum
- Lighthouse Art display
- Best angling spots
- Elim Wine Route
- Hiking and walking

Shipwreck Museum Amazing Race
Enquire about this interesting activity presented by the Museum staff at 028-4241244.
It is holiday time at the Southernmost Tip of Africa!!

Birding

Cycling

Suidpunt Events Calendar
Plan your 2013 festive season at the Southernmost Point of Africa according to the Suidpunt Taxpayers Association’s events calendar. For more detail of all the events visit: www.suidpunt.co.za and Facebook https://www.facebook.com/suidpunteventscalander.